Dreamverse X Yellowheart
How to purchase NFT tickets with a credit card
Step 1: Set up your YellowHeart NFT wallet
From a computer (non-mobile), visit yh.io and select Connect Wallet in the top right corner.
Step 2: Select a wallet provider
In this example, we’ll select Get YellowHeart using Google Chrome. This method is easiest for payments
with credit cards.
Step 3: Add the Google Chrome extension
Once you select Get YellowHeart, your browser should redirect you to the extensions page. Click Add to
Chrome and follow the instructions. Once the extension has been added, return to yh.io and refresh the
tab.
Step 4: Create a wallet account
Click the YellowHeart Wallet extension in your Chrome browser (puzzle-piece icon at the top of the
browser), click Sign Up, and follow the steps to create your account.
Step 5: Add a credit card
Once signed up, click the puzzle-piece icon again, select the YellowHeart extension, and Sign In. Then,
select the Add Card button and enter your credit card details.
Step 6: Connect your wallet to yh.io
Now that your wallet is set up, click Connect Wallet on the yh.io site, select the YellowHeart option again,
and accept the connection request in your wallet.
Step 7: Purchase your NFT ticket
Go to yh.io/nft-collection/dreamverse/14 and scroll down to view available tickets. Select either the
Dreamverse Party or Dreamverse Gallery ticket option, and click Buy Ticket. The YellowHeart extension
will open up on your screen with a Pay Request. Select the appropriate payment method, then follow the
steps on-screen to purchase the ticket.

Dreamverse has partnered with the digital marketplace YellowHeart for a diverse curation of innovative
NFT minted VIP and General Admission tickets. Minted tickets feature artwork by NFT artist Alotta Money.
Upon scanning into the physical event, the NFT Ticket will be transformed into the colored version. If you
do not attend the physical event, your NFT ticket will remain colorless.
About YellowHeart:
Founded in 2017 by Josh Katz, Founder and CEO, YellowHeart is the first socially responsible live event
ticketing and music NFT platform. YellowHeart is an autonomous, fully decentralized platform that runs on
a public Blockchain – which enables artists and teams to identify, market, and sell directly to their fans.

